THE HIDDEN CAUSE OF
FEELING AWFUL
Could you be suffering with The Yeast Syndrome and you don't realize THAT is your
problem? Remember that "Close only counts in horse-shoes and hand grenades," so
not quite getting the right treatment means that your problems linger and even worsen
... and that you've hopped on the Medical Merry-Go-Round - seeing specialist after
specialist, for months and years, as your problems worsen.
No need to "give up" on doctoring - all you need is to see one who knows WHAT is
causing your problems and HOW BEST to fix it! (Of course, that's a different kind of
specialist than you've been seeing ... otherwise, you'd already be fixed.)
We tend to think (wrongly!) in a very limited view, considering "YEAST" as vaginitis, or
"jock itch," or athlete's foot, maybe thrush in the mouth, or even a skin rash. Yes,
many times these conditions ARE yeast, and when they keep recurring, THAT'S the
problem that needs to be finally fixed. Again, just takes someone who knows the
why, the what, and the how to do it.
What about other common problems (hint: yes, often caused by YEAST!)
belly bloating - "heartburn" (the little Purple Pill syndrome!)
constipation - diarrhea - irritable bowel syndrome ("IBS")
fatigue - hypothyroid - PMS - menopausal troubles
adrenal exhaustion (stress) - other gland disorders
brain "fog" - difficulty thinking - worsening memory
anxiety - depression - mood changes -- headaches
persistent rashes - skin itching - dandruff - psoriasis
yes, the list goes on and on ..... maybe sounds like ... YOU?
Learn more by reading Bantam Books' perennial bestselling book,
THE YEAST SYNDROME

written by Dr. Trowbridge in 1986 ... yes, THAT long ago!
For over 25 years, this entertaining book has received rave reviews - just google it to
read them. You can get your copy just by "CLICKING"

amazon.com - in print OR in ebook format,
your choice.
Worried about your family or friends with "auto-immune disease" - then read THE
YEAST SYNDROME book! Yes, more than just distressing symptoms, real and real
nasty diseases are also associated with yeast.
Don't believe it? Well, how's that bury-your-ostrich-head-in-the-sand thing working for
you?
Ready to learn even more? We've got a fantastic DVD and some CDs that help give
you more details on THE YEAST SYNDROME, all specially prepared by Dr.
Trowbridge - and they're FREE for the asking!
Just DIAL 1-800-FIX-PAIN and ask for your copies!
(And get some extras to share with family and friends)
(We have over FREE 50 DVDs and CDs - on a whole host
of fascinating topics - so ask for others as well)

Here's a special "yeasty" BUT
"yeast-free treat"
for our e-newsletter audience .....
Invite your family and friends to listen live to Dr. Trowbridge and several successful
patients on the Deanna Spingola Show (" Spingola Speaks") THIS COMING
MONDAY on the Republic Broadcasting Network ..... Internet streaming works
excellently, and the show airs from 11 to 1 Central Time:
Just point your browser to this URL address:
http://republicbroadcasting.org/?page_id=3
(If all works right, this is a "live link" on your email page, and simply "clicking" the
address will open your browser and "load" the page ....)
On the RIGHT SIDE OF THE PAGE, slightly lower, you will see the following:
LISTEN LIVE

MP3: 32k | 16k | 8k
Listen in your Web Browser
Simply "CLICK" the "Listen in your Web Browser" phrase (again, this might be a "live
link" right here, on this email page) and the "player" will come up on a new webpage. Then "CLICK" Play and you'll be listening to our GREAT show!

If you have ANY difficulty with these steps, point your browser to THIS URL:
http://republicbroadcasting.org/shoutcast/shoutcast.html
and you should be looking directly at the "player" - just "CLICK" Play and enjoy the
show!
Deana Spingola hosted Dr. Trowbridge and other professional guests on her show
some three weeks ago, showcasing the acclaimed video mercuryundercover, on
which he and they are featured. The disastrous public health issues associated with
mercury poisoning (autism, Alzheimer's, heart attacks, many other major disease
problems) go largely unnoticed by doctors, lawmakers, and the public alike.
Dr. Trowbridge, past president of the International Academy of Biological Dentistry and
Medicine, highlighted for the radio audience many of the hidden health issues of
concern and what can be done to restore better health in those injured by the mercury
toxicity (fillings, fish, industrial uses). The DVD is available for patients through the
LIFE CELEBRATING HEALTH office in Humble and for general purchase through the
website www.mercuryundercover.com. Free CD copies of the radio shows will be
available shortly through Dr. Trowbridge's office:
just DIAL 1-800-FIX-PAIN.
Republic Broadcasting offers a number of other shows that could be of interest to you
and your family and friends, so browse their site while you're there. And remember
that our host, Deanna Spingola, brings you exciting guests and fascinating topics
Mondays through Fridays, from 11 -1 Central.

$pecial $pring $avings
Still Available ...
Over the years, we've found that folks are most happy when they have a way to save
on their medical and health expenses. So, we're offering a special program JUST
FOR YOU this spring!
Everyone knows about our PRE-PAY BONUS PROGRAM, where you can save up to
20% on your fees at Life Celebrating Health. Now you can take advantage of a special
bonus opportunity starting today ... through the end of May.
You know about the IRS Form 1040, right? So we're going to turn that number - 1040 to your advantage.
From now through the end of May (yes, the next three weeks), we invite you to pre-pay
for services that you need here .....
For every $1040 that you deposit into your account, we'll ADD to your account an
additional $104 = a 10% bonus!
Under our usual Pre-Pay Bonus Program, you have to deposit $4,000 or more to

receive that generous bonus. But we know that times are tight - for all of us! - and we
want to help you better afford your care here.
You enjoy major benefits from our Pre-Pay Bonus Program:
BIG DISCOUNT SAVINGS (our thanks for your confidence in us) NO-DELAY GETAWAY (quick check-out, if you choose)
GET IN/GET GONE (preferred scheduling times, when available)
CONVENIENT PLANNING (schedule ahead as you choose)
FINALLY FEELING BETTER! (you really mean to DO IT!)
Remember that What We Do Works ... so we want you to do it!
Here's "the small print": [These are the same provisions that have governed our pre-pay program since
the beginning.] Pre-paid deposits can first be "used" in the next week, not right away. If you later decide
for whatever reason that you'd rather have back the remaining balance on your account, we'll return to you
whatever remains of your pre-pay MINUS the TOTAL bonus amount that we originally added. You can't
"lose" anything, since you'd still be getting the same services at our usual fees, we simply "recapture" the
amount that we originally added as your pre-payment bonus.

Money Bomb Momentum Builds with $1
Million Matching Gift To Save Healthy Foods
In an extraordinary gesture of support and solidarity in the fight for GMO labeling in
California, Mercola.com, the largest alternative health website in the world, along with
a group of leading organic companies including Nature's Path, Lundberg Family Farms,
and Eden Foods, have pledged another one million dollars to the "Drop the Money
Bomb on Monsanto" campaign - but only if we reach our goal of $1 million by May 26.
Please help us raise $1 million by May 26 for the California Right to Know GMO
Labeling Campaign so we don't miss out on this $1 million matching gift!
In just 10 days we've already raised nearly $300,000. We still have a long way to go. If
you've already donated to this critical campaign, thank you! If you haven't, please pitch
in today so we can show Monsanto what millions of people, working together, can do.
The "Drop the Money Bomb on Monsanto" fundraising campaign was launched on May
1 by a broad coalition of food, farm, health, public interest, environmental groups, and
leading organic food companies across the country. Together - with the help of millions
of consumers like you - we plan to raise enough money to run a successful campaign
against Big Biotech and Food Inc. Once mandatory GMO labeling is required in
California, its only a matter of time before we win this battle everywhere.
Every dollar counts! Please donate today and tell Monsanto: We have the right to know
if our food contains GMOs.

Texas Fun-Fact to Share: The 1850 census recorded 213,000 people in

Texas. In 1900, there were three million people,
and by 1990, the population was almost 17 million.
Today, over 26 million people live in Texas
... easily outnumbering its 14 million cattle.
(We tally up the cattle by counting each horn
then dividing by two ...
OR just by counting the tails, dividing by the number
of hooves, then multiplying by FOUR works every time)

Happy Mothers Day!

